THE CHOCOLATE LAB
TEAM BUILDING PLAY
WITH A PURPOSE
Where can experimenting with chocolate leave an impression
that will stick? The Chocolate Lab team building event at
The Ice Cream Lab of course! During this mouth-watering
experience, teams will learn about the rich history of
chocolate, and take a stroll down memory lane as they try to
identify their childhood favorites by sight and taste.
Next, they’ll need to share their sweet treat expertise in the

PROGRAM LENGTH:
Approximately 2-3 hours

GROUP SIZE:
5-50 on our site; unlimited off-site

Chocolate Trivia Test, as they compete to earn “lab loot”
they’ll need to fund their final project. Teams will purchase a

CUSTOMIZATION:

chocolate construction kit and special materials package to

Activities are based on a needs assessment of
your team’s desired outcome.

build and decorate their own piece of a chocolate structure.
Each section must be designed so that if fits seamlessly into
the larger chocolate building plan, moving the project from
competitive to collaborative.

PRICING:
Our full-service team building activities range
from $125-$200 per person, depending on the
number of participants. We also understand
that budgets come in all sizes and are happy
to customize an event to fit your price range.

The whole group will enjoy the sweet taste of victory (and
our chocolate fountain) as they stand back to admire what
they could only accomplish together. A renewed
commitment to eliminate the silos we operate in, will last
long after the chocolate is gone, for The Chocolate Lab is
team performance improvement, cleverly disguised as fun!

EVENT INCLUDES:
Professional facilitator and event service staff
Disposable hats, aprons and all equipment
Chocolate taste test samples
All chocolate, candy and constructions supplies
Post-event recap and team award recognition
Chocolate fountain buffet
DiSC Work Style Assessments are optional

BENEFITS:
A motivated, cohesive team that demonstrates
the ability to…













610-554-0480
350 S. Best Avenue
Walnutport, PA 18088
WWW.ICECREAMLABPA.COM

Identify work behavioral styles
Set goals
Adapt to change
Resolve conflict
Manage a project to completion
Communicate effectively
Think creatively
Solve problems
Collaborate to make decisions
Arrive at consensus
Celebrate success
Have FUN and learn new skills!

